
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up on the bar and starts to dance..................shuffeling my feet as i shake 
my hiney...... 
dirtyrpgirl: holars heeeeeeeeeeeeehawwwwwwwwwwwwwww 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps off the bar..............landing on one knee shaking my shoulders to let my 
boobs jiggle 

Centuritime: just sayin 
dirtyrpgirl: save a horse!!!! ride a cowboy!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: long necks down,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
D r a z: slips my stetson ... # 
dirtyrpgirl: dances around the room............... 
dirtyrpgirl: stops at shy and wiggles my hiney as i put my hands on his knee's 
D r a z:  watches  the dancing hips and legs  
shy blue eyed t bear: smiles 

niceguyfinisheslast: *watches Dirty dance, forgetting about his cards* 
Mythose: *smiles* 
dirtyrpgirl: bouncing my head left to right to the tune 

shy blue eyed t bear: looks at her.....wiggling 
dirtyrpgirl: sings to him.................shaking my hips stepping oin between his legs 
shy blue eyed t bear: picks jaw off of floor 

shy blue eyed t bear: opens legs...wider 
dirtyrpgirl: bends down and picks up his jaw...and wipes it to my breasts to clean 
it....giggling 

shy blue eyed t bear: mmmmmm grins 
dirtyrpgirl: leaniing to him as i shake my boobs to him 
shy blue eyed t bear: holds her hips...as she jiggles 

dirtyrpgirl: spining around on my tiptoes...grinding my booty to his chest....grinding it up 
and down.....smiling at ya over my shoulder 
Mythose: *looks to dirty* 

shy blue eyed t bear: smiling at you.....then looking at your booty 
dirtyrpgirl: bending down letting my butt cheeks hang out of the kakhi shorts.......stretching 
my body bending it at my hips 
shy blue eyed t bear: bites my lips...grins 
dirtyrpgirl: slowly moving to the song 

Mythose: *thinkin lucky bear... lol* 
dirtyrpgirl: stepping each foot up and down to make my hiney move with the tune 
shy blue eyed t bear: head...fo;owing your hiney 

shy blue eyed t bear: following* lol 
dirtyrpgirl: flinging my hair back as i look around the room..........standing shaking my butt 
as i skip away smiling back at you as i blow ya a kiss.............. 
niceguyfinisheslast: *claps for Dirty* hellova show 
Mythose: *watching the dancing dirty as she floats around the room* 
shy blue eyed t bear: smiles...blows you a kiss...as i watch you skip off 

dirtyrpgirl: dances over towards mythose............swaying my hips left to right 
D r a z: chuckles watching  dirty 
shy blue eyed t bear: pulls table closer..grins 

Mythose: *eyes travel up her body as dirty makes her way over* 
shy blue eyed t bear: wipes forehead 

niceguyfinisheslast: *leans back at his end of the couch, to watch Dirty* 
Mythose: *gently leans forward* 
dirtyrpgirl: bending down with both hands on his knee's...........i spread his legs open and 
dance in closer....shaking my belly as it hangs out of the cutoff tnktop 

shy blue eyed t bear:    
Mythose: *my hands slide along her forarms .. watching the movements...smiling* 
dirtyrpgirl: arching foward...letting my hiney stick out behind me.......shaking my 
head...nooo nooo noooo 
dirtyrpgirl: laughs and jumps and spins around..and takes 2 steps foward 
Mythose: *looks up to dirty.. tilting his head*  



dirtyrpgirl: bending over at my hips...as i let my long legs stay straight as i touch the floor 
with my hands...shaking my butt................ 
dirtyrpgirl: looks up.ghost!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! runs over and hugssssssssssssssss ya 
ghost_rider_1976: whoa looks like i came at the perfect time lol 
niceguyfinisheslast: lol 

Mythose: *unbuttons the top button and fans himself watching the slow bend*  
dirtyrpgirl: sits you down in a chair....turns with my butt towards ya......reaching back with 
both hands....giving my hiney slaps as i shake it for ya 

ghost_rider_1976: oooh shake it dg hun 

shy blue eyed t bear:        
dirtyrpgirl: letting my hair hang into my face...letting my butt 
move...left...left...left...right...left 
ghost_rider_1976: admiring the beautiful sight 
D r a z: look at  at that badonka donk 
dirtyrpgirl: stands back up and sways my hips...............and shakes my butt to the tune 

niceguyfinisheslast: wb Voodoo 
dirtyrpgirl: pulling the back of my kakhi shorts up over my butt cheeks 
ghost_rider_1976: its quite a nice badonkadonk 

Mythose: *stands... walks to dirty, putting my foot in lind with hers* mind if I join you? 
shy blue eyed t bear: nice butt cheeks 
dirtyrpgirl: waves my index finger at mythose....noo noo noo as i sing 

dirtyrpgirl: pushing him back to his chair 
Mythose: *falls back to the chair..* 

shy blue eyed t bear: still has to stay seated   

ghost_rider_1976: lol 

niceguyfinisheslast: *tosses Shy a pillow to hold over his lap* 
ghost_rider_1976: stays seated 
dirtyrpgirl: turns and faces ghost...putting my right foot on the edge of his chair...in 
between his leg....running my hand up and down my inner thigh as i dance on one leg 
redtail7: you got the LAB "Late Night Bonner Blues" bear? 
shy blue eyed t bear: uh huh red 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning over to let my boobs shake iin the pink LAB cutoff tanktop 
shy blue eyed t bear: dirty gave me a dance 
ghost_rider_1976: dammit i cant remember my name 

dirtyrpgirl: hehee...spins around and shakes my hiney...looking around the room 
D r a z: chuckles at dirty  

Mythose: *smiles.. leaning on his elbow.. watching dirty* 
dirtyrpgirl: skipping over to nice 
ghost_rider_1976: tosses the wallet........meh oh well 

niceguyfinisheslast: *looks up at Dirty and smiles* helloooo there 
dirtyrpgirl: giving him a lil pouty look as i pull my hair back...running my tounge over my 
lips as i look him up and down 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles..and pulls the bottom of the kakhi shorts up high.....showing my inner 
thighs...as i drop down into his lap..........mussing his hair as i wiggle straddling his knees 
niceguyfinisheslast: *runs his eyes up along her body* 

shy blue eyed t bear:   but watching dirty...might be shy...but not stupid lol 
dirtyrpgirl: letting my butt grind back and forth as i hold onto your shoulders.................... 
niceguyfinisheslast: *rocks his leg slightly under her* 

shy blue eyed t bear:     schwinggg lol 

ghost_rider_1976: love the Wayne Campbell reference    

dirtyrpgirl: slidding down your knees now...getting on my knees....my hands on your 
waist...............rolling my butt back and forth as i shake my boobs at ya 

shy blue eyed t bear:    



ghost_rider_1976: but i dont blame ya 

shy blue eyed t bear:   watching dirty 

niceguyfinisheslast: *keeps his eyes on Dirty, and slightly adjusts how he's sitting* 

dirtyrpgirl: shaking my hiney as i stand up bent over to you as my hair hangs in your lap 
ghost_rider_1976: smiles 
awesomer07: i wouldnt mind shaking my ass for trisha lol 

dirtyrpgirl: my belly poking out of the cuttoff tanktop.....slight boobage showing 
niceguyfinisheslast: *watches that belly, and the boobage* 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting up...i lean in and give ya a lil kiss...whispering...seee nice guys dont finish 
last.....giggles and stands up and spind on my toes...looking around the room 
dirtyrpgirl: hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm  who's next....smiling 
niceguyfinisheslast: *smooches her cheek* 

shy blue eyed t bear:      
Mythose: hey dirty, can I add ya to my list? 
dirtyrpgirl: skips over to Draz.......dropping on all fours..and purring like a cat as i shake my 
hips as i crawl....my hair in my face.....getting closer and closer 
dirtyrpgirl: looks over at mythose...sure....grins 
Mythose: Thanks.. *grins* 
D r a z: smiles watching dirty com over   .......the smile spreading  to a big grin 

dirtyrpgirl: moves so close to Draz i rub my body to his legs like a kitty 
D r a z:  taps my foot  to vibrate the leg against dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: stopping in front of him and looking up.......smiling as i grab his pants 
waistline...and stand up....shaking my hips and body as i move closer to him 
D r a z: stands and shakes with dirty 

Mythose: *leans back... watching dirty...* 
dirtyrpgirl: my hand on his chest and the other in his waist as i arch back...my feet slightly 
behind his as i roll my head back...letting my hair fall back as i shake my hips hanging on 

D r a z: hand in her back a we stop into each other   as I dip her right back over my arm   as 
I hover and shimmy over  her  ...then pulls her  up 
dirtyrpgirl: takes his stetson off  your head and puts it on my head as i turn now and grind 
my booty back to you 
Mythose: *bopping his foot to the music* 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands on my hips.....shaking my hiney..................rolling my hips back and 
forth.......... 
D r a z:   smiles as i tap  my  foot as she grinds into me    
shy blue eyed t bear: hi rebecca 

niceguyfinisheslast: hey Rebecca 
dirtyrpgirl: arching back to Draz...my arms behind his neck as i sway to the tune 
D r a z:   turns her round   ...  twisting her round  to fingertips and with a simple tug pulls 

her back in   wrapping arms round her   
dirtyrpgirl: pushing my lil boobs out...grinding my butt to his crotch........ 

shy blue eyed t bear:    
shy blue eyed t bear: but what boobs mmmmm 
D r a z: smiles as i rock  to  the faster beat in to her with hands on her wast 
dirtyrpgirl: steps foward and then spins and faces Draz....my hand on his hip the other on 
his side and dance 
dirtyrpgirl: lmaoo Draz 
dirtyrpgirl: lol ghost 
ghost_rider_1976: Maybe he wanted to be For Your Eyes only 
D r a z:  shakses ditys shisp as we shimmy shaouders ihnto each oether 

ghost_rider_1976:    
dirtyrpgirl: throwing Draz's stetson in the air...and does a two step 
D r a z: stands back abnd watches dirty 2 step 

D r a z: wb blonde 
dirtyrpgirl: turns and wiggles my hiney at him as i take his hand and slaps my butt with 



it....laughing 
D r a z:   slapps  the  tight butt  and laffs 

dirtyrpgirl: then.................dances over to the barstool and sips my 
jerk'n'cock...wooooooooooohooooooooooooooooo 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up on the bar.......................and gets ready to scream it................... 
D r a z: woo hoo  dirty    ............great dancing n ,..kisses  her cheek  
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
D r a z:  alafrickin  bama  

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

shy blue eyed t bear:      
niceguyfinisheslast: ala-frickin-BAMA 
dirtyrpgirl: bama 

dirtyrpgirl: shuffles my feet on the bar as i shake my hips..................singing loud............... 
dirtyrpgirl: looking for my singin partner...laughing 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
D r a z:  winks at  dirty as she dances down the bar ..hollers  alafrickin bama ................. 
Mythose: Alafrickinbama... 
dirtyrpgirl: bama 
blonde_genius: <sets out mirrors on the bar at random intervals to allow bar sitters to 
upskirt dirty while looking down 

dirtyrpgirl: thumbs in my pockets as i spin around and around 
shy blue eyed t bear: lol blonde 
niceguyfinisheslast: *goes to sit at the bar, to watch the mirrors* 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles @ bloned and screams 
dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 

dirtyrpgirl: alafrickinbama 
D r a z: stomps my feet  to  th beat ..............ala frickin bama  
dirtyrpgirl: a;africknbama 

blonde_genius: crimson panties? 
Mythose: Alafickinbama 
dirtyrpgirl: abama 

shy blue eyed t bear:    
Mythose: bama! 
niceguyfinisheslast: ALA-FRICKIN-BAMA! 
blonde_genius: Okla-freakin'-homa!!! 

shy blue eyed t bear: lol 
D r a z: haha 
dirtyrpgirl: winks...panties?....i dont need no panties!!!...lol 
dirtyrpgirl: lol blonde 
niceguyfinisheslast: lol 
Mythose: *chuckles and walks to the dance... twirling and bopping his hips to the beat* 

niceguyfinisheslast: woohooo Dirty 
blonde_genius: in that case there may be chaffing...I saw red...slow down the frictionable 

motions 
dirtyrpgirl: slides the bottom of my kakhi shorts hihgher 
niceguyfinisheslast: lol Blondie 

dirtyrpgirl: sings...hollar if yur with meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
Mythose: *hollers* 
dirtyrpgirl: lol blonde 

D r a z: HOLLERS  
niceguyfinisheslast: *HOLLARS* 
dirtyrpgirl: holarsssssssssssssssssssssssss 

Mythose: *turns on his heel... grasling a pole and spins* 
blonde_genius: hauls hers!!!! 
niceguyfinisheslast: *waves around some dollars( 



shy blue eyed t bear:    
dirtyrpgirl: skips from one end of the bar to the other...HOLLAR IF YUR WITH 
MEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
D r a z: hollers  at top of voice 
niceguyfinisheslast: *hollers and waves more dollars* 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands grab the light and i turn with my hiney out....shaking it 
niceguyfinisheslast: *whistles at Dirty* 
blonde_genius: Georgia Peaches!!! 

shy blue eyed t bear:        
D r a z:  looks at   the hot peaches in the room 

niceguyfinisheslast: I like peaches.. 
dirtyrpgirl: shimmies down spreading my knees wider.......thrusting back and forth 
dirtyrpgirl: takes Draz's hand and steps from the bar......smiling and kissing his cheek as i 
step down 
D r a z:  slides dirty down me to  the floor .........great dancing  
dirtyrpgirl: ty Draz..smiles 

Mythose: You have nice moves dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: i couldnt do all the men in blue...so tried to please as i could....smiles 

 


